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TORONTO WOBLBi SATURDAY MOKNINQ.\ MARCH 3 1894.THE w2 UNRESERVED SALE Jfrom the conflict, leaving his followers to 
extricate themselves from the disaster he 
has caused. He left the oarty divided and 
defeated in 1847, split it from top to bottom 
in 1886, and leaves it leaderless and dis- 
traded in the face of a powerful and united 
enemy in-1894.”

The Globe comments onlthe situation in 
a strain similar to that of The 86. James 
Gazette. /

WILLBOSEBSRI BE FBE1BB?A MANITOBA MYSTERY.

Edwin Rewnl ot Stonewall Mae Disap
peared—Probably Died In a Billiard.
Stonewall, Man., March 2.—Edwin 

gewal left hie bom. oarly in December and 
nothing has been seen of him since the 30th 
of that month.

Sewal’s family reside here, while he was 
teaching school at Sandy Bay, Lake Mani
toba, He corresponded regularly with 
Mrs. Sewal till about the middle of Decem
ber, when the letters ceased, 
left hit tohool on Dec. 25, to be absent 
about 10 days. Mr. Lusted, bis father-in- 
law, traced him to Westbourne and from 
there to Portage la Prairie, where Sewal 
was on Deo. 30. This is the last trace. Hie 
own theory is that Sewal attempted to 
walk from Rosser to Stonewall, a distance 
of 14 miles, and that he perished on the 
way.

BUSINESS CARDS.
XTONCT™'^iS^'''"oS"‘7EWELBY.
JM, horses, stock, etc., furniture (without re 
moral); promptly; amounts and dates to suit. 

M King east

properties for sale._ _ -, ------ -------- , .. H ea.es.ee- fx YO-y 1'OUSK FOR SALE OR TO LET-THIRTEEN 
11 room», hot water, ®!{r. 'îm

OF[Continued from,firtt page.]
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Room l, cast with the view of getting concerted 

action. Labonehere is not hopeful that

l31
.J Ln strllaf Visa oll’Offifl V hf*0H 8U.1U (Villi

Tjss&ssssmrissisvfsmnsii ümsbH >
Toronto-etreet; phone 1246.

THproperty wanted.

World Office. _______ -

hten-
ed by what has already been «aid and done 
and decline the poet of Premier in favor of 
Harcourt.

The boom for

e

GENERAL BAZA MURDERED. tI
AND OROAN TUNING.. ^^rISTdsRoii. 8» MoQIU-street.

] 'VAKVILLE DAIRY—47S T0NGE-8TBEBT- 
1 guaranteed pare farm are milk euppiiea, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ______ _

Bolivia's Absconding Treasurer Killed by 
a Mob In Urjnnl.

La Paz, Bolivia, March 2.-News has 
been received here that General Daze bae 
been murdered by a mob in Urjuni. Gen
eral Daza made himself notorious by ab
sconding to Europe at the beginning of the 
Chilian war, taking with him several hun
dred thousand dollars belonging to the 
Bolivian Treasury. The Bolivian Govern
ment declared him an exile and a traitor. 
He lived in luxury in Parie until the money 

when he returned to Puno, Pern.

Mr. Sewal WriteSLIGHTLY DAMAGEDThe boom for Lord Rosebery has been 
•o open and palpable that it has inspired 
bitter euepieione of intrigue. It is obvious 
that Rosebery is a great favorite with the 
Queen. There are even rumors that he is 
going to marry one of the daughter» of the 
Prince of Wale.. The Radical, are eav- 
agely declaring that the whole thing has 
been a plot of court circles to hurry the 
old man off the stage and spring Rosebery 
on the party at a time wh™ the 
dangers encircling it render it docile. There 
ie, however, exlremely little docility vie-
ible in Radical circles. On Dm contrary, AberdeeB1. Holiday Cottage.

bery6 Ministry will be smashed at once. Probably the most unique and interest- 
Active steps are being taken to secure a ing playhouse in the world la Holiday 
pledge that the party shall be consulted Cottage which Lord and Lady Obér
as to*the choice of their premier. deen had uuilt for the amusement and

, Friffhten.il 7 I instruction of their four children. Lady 
will Rosebery He Frightened 7 Gordon Lord Haddo and the Honor-

New York, March 2.—A Tunes special « ^ Dudl(Jy aU(1 Archie Gordon. The 
from London says: It b°c»™e hl“''y cottage stands about half a mile from 
known Thursday afternoon that Mr. Glad House, on the borders of a wood,
stone had made up hie mind to give up the otder tbat their children, might be 
Premiership and intended to resign hatur- . ubie t0 appreciate the difficulties 
day. Up to that time the Radicals had . ^ijo-htg of housekeeping, Lord and 
been believing that the private représenta- L . Aberdeen had this cottage fitted 
tions they had made would deter Mr. Glad- „itll au the goods and chattels of a 
stone from taking any definite step, they jj ,0 home. uxcept that there is no
had secured some seventy members, who bad , ; _ accomodation in it. Youpromised to attend a mesting to prote. hleepmg^ ^ ^ ^ ^
againsf-Gladetone’s retirement, and against wicker gate of a small By the best makers In Canada
Lord Rosebery’s selection as bis successor, garden, where Lord Haddo and and the States,
when new. of Gladstone’s decision to give =°“a^oraUl^ Dudley and Archie , _ Moroccoup the Premierehip came to them through I ordon potatoes, cabbages, and {j^lee wholesale Cost
a private but perfectly reliable •oorce- 8trawberrJL.8> and where the throe $,726. offered for 45c, Dante
They could only find twenty-ono men will- . dj an(j de[y0) fetch water from Cordovan Bals, sewed, wholesale 
ing to go and make a public protest to the pump in the neighboring field, mend cost $1.96, offered for SI.
Government’s chief whip against Rosebery. r |jah door-knockers, chop No reserve will be held on p
Whether thie demonstration would have g k themselves otherwise The stock will be offered at figures
had weight it ie imposable to say.” | "fl°e°f°’b “^y Marjorie grows roses and to ensure Its Immediate disposal.
»n«FHKizF AND THE IRISH PARTI, other flowers in this garden, and all the Remember these Roods are only 
ROSEBERY and iuic Aztaei, four owners ot Holiday Cottage are in- damaged by water, which does not

Hie Selection Win tensely interested in a tiny rockery close affect the wear.
Not be Opposed. I at their door. In the kitchen Lady SALE ON PREMISES,

214 Yange-st.
leader, and I still more regret I ., fire • the brightness of the ».............. "==a 11 <
putable fact that he is vanishing from pub- ®ie » ® depends on her

rtD0Ut

ing session, and it is still more doubtful I Post. ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ——
that he could have endured the hardships . -----------
of a general election. If the Liberal party Tyndall’s Religious Attitude,
were left in a itate of doubt regarding the He wa3 much more conscious than
leadership, it would fall into demoralization phygiciana usually are, that every physi- I III MA All/AQ 
and leave the field open to scheming and ^al inquiry, pursued to the end, brings 11 III Uul V CO 
intriguing, to the lasting prejudice of the ug down t0 metaphysics, and leaves us w ■ ww
party.” i . face to face with an insoluble problem. »

Mr. O’Connor was asked what comments yUDdry propositions which, physicians 
he had to make on the statement made by juclude lying within their domain, do 
The Freeman’s Journal that Herbert Glad- pot belong to physics at all. but are con- 
stone would succeed Mr. Morlcy ae Chief cerned wlth our cognitions of matter 
Secretary for Ireland. He declined to give and fol.ce; a fact clearly shown by the 
any definite expression of his opinion, but controTerBy at present going on about 
said if such an appointment was made it I fundamentals of dynamics, Rut in 
would be acceptable to the Irish party. He I p-m ^be consciousness that there here 
believed Herbert Gladstone, who was con- exigtg a door which,though open,science 
verted to Home Rule years before his cannot pas8 through, if not always pre
father, would make a good Chief Secretory. . waB ever ready to emerge. Wot 
Indeed he could not bring to mind anyone improbably his early familiarity with 
who would be likely to fill the office more tbeolotioal questions, given him by the 
satisfactorily.. .. controversy between Catholicism and

Mr. O’Connor said Mr. Gladstone would prote8tantism, which occupied Ins mind 
undoubtedly hand bis resignation to the mucb during youth, may have had to 
Queen to-morrow. Referring to tho Earl dQ wjtb tbi8. But whatever its cause, 
of Rosebery’s sueceesion to the Premier- the fact- as proved by various spoken 
ship, Mr. O'Connor said he was not aware apd written words, was a belief that the 
that his selection would be opposed by the known ,g surrounded by an unknown,
Irish parly. which he recognized as something more

Rearrangement of the cabinet than a negation. Men of science may
Mr O'Connor says that a rearrangement be divided into two classes, o ,

lnaetionb‘of Mr. oÆ tokel ‘effect k^pmg’th^r scfetTand their region 

”{f Lord Rosebery’s preient colleagues con- absolutely separate, are untroub y 
sent to «t With him the question of the any incongruities botten t.hem, and 
premiership may be regarded as settled,” I the other ,of which oocupy.mg thism 
Sfr O’Connor adds. In conclusion the dis- I selvta exclusively with 
UnguisheS Irish leader says: “Much of the .c.ence never ask ^‘ “npl.cation. 
opposition to Lord Rosebery comes from the they have. ,h‘u‘htabout it is
suspicion that, on foreign affairs, be repre- double-star, their t■ o g Bell
gents jingoism, instead of radicalism. This much like the thought of Pe 
ffifficulty may be removed by his transfer about the primrose. Tyndall d.d not 
from the Foreign Office and Mr. John Morley belong to either claaMWl ot 
or the Earl of Kimberley may succeed him have heard him speaK witn imp 
there. The Right Hon. James Bryce | scorn.
(Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster), or Mr.
Herbert Gladstone ( Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Home Office), may succeed Mr. Mor- 
ley as Chief Secretory for Ireland.”

TO BENT THr|TO*LHT—LARGe'TrO^T^ROOmTh^TELI

liament buildings. 18VIncant-itreqt. _^

---- BY WATER 81
Never before was such a display of MEN’S

"S RîîSfS«l&»5î »>•
FECT. PRICES REASONABLE.

mHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF _ THE

SF'SSiScor.nÆrfTSi. SSSt V

1Under Instructions from the 
architect, Mr. F. H> va sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 cases of j

Ladies’, Gents’,
Boys’ and Youths’

Fine Boots & Shoes

HELP WANTED.______

TITT ANTED—RELIABLE LIVE MENTOCOL- VV lact and cenraes: references and security 
required. Apply 80 York Chambers.

Only1|. RENFREW k GO. OrIS W, A. PERRY STILL ALIVE9

A Bow River Accident Which Ie Believed 
To He n Myth.

; Winnipeg, March 2.—Thursday, Aug. 
18, 1892, it was reported in Calgary that 
W A. Perry, the road master of the Cal
gary Diviiion of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way had been drowned at Kamanskis 
Fail», Bow River. The body was not re-

C°To-day there is a strong belief among a 
number of Perry’s intimate friends that he 
is «till alive, which has been strengthened 
by reports of several men who claim to 
have seen him in American oitiee within a 
few months. Perry was known to have 
been somewhat complicated in a case there 
and not a few think he knew much about 
the Chineee riot» at Calgary.

Mr. Perry came originally from Clinton, 
Ont., and was educated in Toronto Univer
sity He was a prominent curler and The 
Royal Caledonian Annual published a long 
obituary notice.__________________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.................. was gone,

PERSONAL. ..................

NirANTED TO OBTAIN, DATE. TAPER, OR 
\Y account ol trial In Police ICourt In which 
Iwlispenonaled. Misa Bessie Cbempney, Box 
47. World

Nm
short J 
to-day] 
whom 
other J

H.Jarvie-etreet. 6 KING-STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

35 and 37 BUADE-STREET, 
QUEBEC.

»"^cols«rÆSffo°j|
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists of the 
finest qualities of

86 Il ♦DENTISTRY.

R only ta: crowning and bridging a specialty.

OflM.

{
TTAV1NO INVENTED A NAVIGABLE BAL- 
Ll loon I wish to and a few gentlemen with 

promote U. Address R Olazebmok. log an
Fire

,w>.7 VETERINARY.
/XNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
O Infirmary, Temperanee-itreet. Prlnelpal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

WINTER AND
SPRING SHOES

V 7I > Dassin
Time 1 

' (Sects 
92(3 1
Fizhcr 
Time i 

Thiti
"1(6.61. « 

2: Clir
fc2# N

&KNtnaïSg. RS
147 Yonge. Manufactured expressly for i

vHOUSEart^ ________ _______

°pL«
81 King-street east. _____

CtAY. TRY THEM ONCE. THE ODDA PANEL
H pretty photos, *1.00 a dozen, A. G. Wmv

■\y7'"eStCTkK”the only photograph^ 
VV that makes the Odd* oaneL 147 Yonge 

street. _____ -

.

GUINANE BROSStudio

OF
MEDICAL.

TVL REAR * 81 " * YE ARS treating * **^A
fi M ^SSSL^SS&JS^i

Residence, 1» Maitland._____________
k. H. A PARRYN HAS OPENED An 

offloe Corner of Slmooe and Adelaide-

Four

117t.i
Macleai

Fifth 
Her, II 
Gilman 
Time I

COMMONSARTICLES FOR SALE’
..........................................——...... ..................
AdrertiecmcnU under thie tread a cent aword^

t’

B RELIGIOUS PBAVDB.
SCOTCH WHISKEYed-7 Inmates of e French Monsetery Secure 

the Superior's Scrip.
Brussels, March 2.—A branch of the 

Freree Aliens, a religions order, recently 
accused a lawyer and a itock broker in 
Louvain, province of Brabant, of em
bezzling their funds. Their suit to 
recover the amount said to have 
been misappropriated ie now being 
tried in a Louvain Court and has already 
developed some startling facts. The «tory 
proved bv the witness ie thie;

The mônastry of the Freree Aliéné was
------- ------------------- „„ nartlv burned in 1889 and a safe containing

-DIDOUT A MAYBEE, SOLICITOR OF {gr gtook „0rth @1.250,000 wa.
!.TRÏdou.P0.toPUB.).torrlite“ »llcl"r. broken open by accident. The scrip be- 

etc.; J. k May bee, mecn. eng. Telephone 8688. longed to the Father Superior Demarcin.
IDS Bay-street, Toronto. _______ __________ xhe brothers who sew the scrip determined

at once to get possession of the Father 
Superior’» wealth. The old man had long 
been in bis dotage and was handled easily 
by the conspirators. They had him re
moved to another monastery, where he 
was forced to live on a pittance 
while the brother» in hie former home 
were getting hie property into their hands. 
Some of the scrip had been ao injured in the 
fire that it was found beat to have it re
placed and the brother» engaged the lawyer 
and stockbroker, who are the defendants 
in the present suit, to manage the opera- 

for them. After the work was 
the brothers, refused to

pay for it as theÿ thought the
fees demanded by the lawyer and the stock 
broker were exorbitant. The lawyer and 
stockbroker then withheld part of the 
stock amitfie brothers brought suit. Dur- 
ingyesterday’s proceedings it tradspired that 
after selling a large quantity of the securities 
the brothers had devoted themselves ex
clusively to enjoy life. The patients in the 
insane asylum attached to the monastery 
were sent away lest they interfere with the 
merry-makings, and all charitable work of 
the monastery was suspended.

streets. rloee.westA (tiuchannan Blend).

One of the Finest of Scotch Whiskey In the 
Market,

* » T'XOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF . DBS 

and Yonge. ______

glECOND-HAND TYPE ANU,^ sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
83 Yonge-etreeL_____________ ____ ____ ■—
T7-NOTTIES-SFECIAL THIS WEEK, one 
XV hundred dozen fifty cent knots. Your 
choice for a quarter at Dixon’s, hatters and fur
nishers, 65 King west. L

Mam

A bn* 
First! 

9.3 (.‘Ml 
(81), 1 
I’erry, 

81 coil 
jam, 1U 
V. Heu 
'Time !

Third 
93 (3-2 J 
Frankli 
3. Till 

Four!
Hilly.
(3-1).
Hvrgor, 

Fifth! 
(4-1), Si 
Hyle, J 
lime 1.1 

Sixth!
113, (7-1
(3-1). 1
Berger,

MUSICAL. T, F. O'Connor Snyf V
OF BANJO, 

Private lee-T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER JAMES GOOD 1 CO.,WANTED........................................
V220 Yonge-sL

Tel. 424.cash. w. PATENT SOLICITORS.

iiSR FOUND. Xlost o__________ _____________
TVOO LOST-ON WEDNESDAY. FER 21. A 
1 ) young collie dog, black and tan. Three 

Johara reward will be paid tor the dog, or for In
formation that will lead to his recovery, at it)
King-street east.____________ ________ _______—
i VIRA Y STEER CALF ON LOT 1 IN 3ro 
O concession from Bay. Owner prove pro- 
perty, pay expenses and take away. William 
Stinson. -

i >

BRASSIRONASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES.

I B. PERRY, ASSIGNEE
** • and Trustee, ,, .
m°tator rÆr^w

6067. 6

AND

REDSTEADS !

business chances.
T oStiFORD ^TONE^DESIRaÏLE QUARRY 
I i for pale, switch laid to quarry. Apply to

J. s. McPherson, Feaaerton. Ont. -----------__
a SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE AN orlVE 

acres of orchard tltuated at Highland 
I’reek A fine opening for a doctor ; none other
nearer than four miles. Convenient topoetofflee
and railroad. For particular» apply_yFH- Keeve, 
M.O, Dept, P.u.______

THE LARGEST 8ELECTI0É" 
IN CANADA.

4
Although established In the 

year 1854 the business 
now carried on by “KYRIE 
BROS.’' did not come Into 

until

SICILIAN REVOLUTIONISTS.

More Than Forty Socialist» and Anarch!»!» 
To Be Tried In Nnple».

Rome, Marcha—The Chamber of Deputies 
to-day referred to e Parliamentary com
mission a demand for the prosecution of 
Denuty Caeilli, who is accused of complicity 
with the Sicilian Sociolist Deputy «De Felice 
and the exiled Anerchiet Cipriani in plotting 
to start a revolution in Italy. The prosecu
tion will take place in Naples, where 40 othei 
Socialists and Anarchists implicated In tne 
same plot will be tried. ________

Iselln on tlie <ncht Race.
London, March 2.—Discussing the 

z T RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY cbanDCea cf an international yacht race 
àLrmp«hamentrand WincTesto^*' ' ' this year C. Oliver Iselin, one of the owners

------------------- -------------------- of the Vigilant, who baa just returned from
St. Petersburg, says he does no believe 
Lord» Dunraven and Wolverton will chal
lenge with a 70-footer. Mr. Ieelin say», in 
speaking of the Vieilant, that nothing has 
been decided as yet in regard to her en
gagements, but he does not intend to bring 
her to Kngland, though she ie perfectly able 
to cross the oceitn. She was not built to

............................................................................  sail in the waters of the Solent or in the
TiILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW l„ame«. Mr. Iselin said: “If Lord Dun- 
1) price and easy terms, billiard roods " raTen wante a race he can have one. The 
every description; Ivory and celluloid bilhato . and tfae Colonia are ready to meet
“lured0! bowUog1’aUejCbius, ’ pins, footchaika, him at any time, but no challdbge or pro
marking boards, awing cushions, eta, eta, esti- position has besn made by him.
re^«Æef^5.m..1lPCAC0.,8Süi!?dr ^ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Table Manufacturera 68 King-street west, Tor- 
renta_________________ ________ ■

Irowest Prices.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

tion
done their possession 

1879. The volume of busi
ness during the past year 
was 25 times that done 
during the year 1878, and 
we point to this fact as 
evidence of the public’s 
appreciation of our mode 
of conducting It, viz:

To-
New 

furlong! 
95, Thi 
each, K 
video, B 
bury IIj 
Gendail

36IJEWELRY.
wiT^''ANÏ>"'jEWELBr BEPaSeD,
W Engraving, Gold and Sliver Plating: any 

kind of jewelry made and repaired on ‘he pro; 
mises. Our motto, "Low prices and good work. 
Trv us nlease, and be convinced. Note the
^8":e.P^SI^^Tato&ItoCge'rts^^)9,!D'

m SGHOVIBEHGFURNITllRi GO,
649 and 651 Yonge-street.

HOUSEHOLD
NAPERY

1,
Scoot

Parqué
Pacolet
116.

Xmonuments.

1. Only Reliable Goods.
2. Everything Guaranteed.
3. The Very Closest Prices.
4. A Quick Turn-over.
5. Everything In Plain Figures
6. And One Price Only.

The largest display of HIGH-CLASS LIN
ENS ever ehowu In Toronto. Values un
surpassed. Our dlsplsy Includes Linen Da
mask Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Slip 
Cloths, Linen, Huck and Diaper Towels; 
Linen, Fringed and Hemstitched Towel»; 
Linen Sheetings and PlUowcasings; Mar
seilles and Honeycomb Counterpanes, 
Special Department for Orders br Mall.

Thirr 
99, Mol 
.King V 
each, L 
Volunt, 

Fonrl

IBB TA RIPE BILL.

Another Day Spent Wltliont Accomplish 
ing Anything.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Senate Fin
ance Committee put in another day on the 
task of framing a tariff bill that will conci
liate all lections ot tho Democratic party. 
At the end of the day Mr. Voorhees said 
good headway had been made. He admit
ted, however, that no definite conclusion 
had been reached on the disputed schedules.

OPTICIANS......... .......

removed toül8 Yonge-atreet, corner of Albert, 
the trade supplied.

•Î

121. Wd 
94, Red] 
cry 1U6.] 

Fifth 
.Dickers 
Draft, 1 
Billet 1

\

Ryrie Bros, johncatto&sonBILLIARDS.

K,nar-.tr.oeVioOPPTo..t.ntthe Po.t-FINE JEWELERS,
Reorganization of the Nlcarngoct Can»! Co

New York, March 2.—The Tribune will 
say to-morrow: The long and bitter struggle 
between the two faction» of the stock
holders in the Nicaragua Canal Construc
tion Company for the control of the 
affair* of the company baa been 
ended by the announcement of the 
Hatch Committee that it will no longer op
pose the work of reorganizing the company 
as undertaken by its or ponent». This 
means that the plan of reorganiia ion 
adopted by the etockholfiers under the 
leadership of John B. Bartlett will be speed
ily carried out. ___

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.

AHEAD OF TIME. Folloi 
list of r
Hamilto] 
Ontario 
Tilsonbd 
Sarnia. J 
Hr. Thor 
Fort Hd 
MontroiJ 
Strntfon 
VVoodstj

Orange vj
Aylmer
Hamiltol
Brussels
Uananoij
Wnidhoii
Ottn vt a
Fort Hu
Ht. Thoil
Windeoj
Bruudoii
Vrrdou, I
Houris,
Deloraid
Morden.l
Oretna,
W iimipJ
Fort ago
Kogina,

On Mall Orders we refund 
money In full where our 
selection Is not approved of.It’e melting away fast, but there are many 

good things yet In the Cooper Kossin House 
stock of high-class gents’ furnishings,bought 
at 66 cents on the dollar and now being sold 
at positively half price at the Army and 
Navy store, corner Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. ________ ____

So as to make room for heavy 
Spring importations, and also to 
give hie customers the benefit or 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time 
MR. DUBOIS, wine Merchant,

Cor, Ounrt and Toronto-streets.
Will allow 30 per cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all file fin# 
Clarets from date.__________ ' ed "

The Decimal Point.
The decimal point in England is writ

ten near the top of the line (0.25 for in-
----- ---------- . stance), but in France and Germany at

Rosebery Unpopular With His Colleagues. tho bott0m, with a comma (0'25), while 
I An idea of the attitude of the Tories in lbj, country we use a period, and 

toward Lord Rosebery may be obtained uguanr have it where the trench put 
from the leading editorial article in tbeir mark. There is an increasing ten- 
Edmund Yates’ paper, The World, for dency, however, in Europe and America 
Feb. 14. The World asserts that Rosebery I toward the adoption of the English 
hardly belongs in the full sense to Mr. method- <
Gladstone’s administration, and in support 
of this proposition says:

“He is at most a semi-detached member 
of it. He ie a sparing and infrequent visitor
to the House of Lords, and almost ob- you’ll save money and Iota of it by buying 
trueivelv declines to take part in the de- from the Cooper Rbssin House stock of gents

to proclaim to the world, *1 am Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, and that only.’ His 
presence there is an intimation to whomso
ever it may concern-foreign enemies or do-, ^ u n0 ,ako medicinal water. It
moetio traitors—that so long as he is ® ’ „ pogsesge, the minerals to constitute 
there tho honor and interest ot England and pu
the safety and unity of the empire shall | * —--------- --------------------------
suffer no detriment, even from a ministry Bheurastism Cured in a day.-9°uth Am»ri- 
of Which Mr. Gladstone ie the chief and of enn Rheumatic Cur^.1tor l“ -ilfon
which Harcourt and Morley are conspicuous ,,,tem I» remarkable and mystertoua
members. The first dose greatly benefits. Bold by druggists.

"His position in the Government resem-1 ___________”____________
blee though the illustration. are, perhaps I a L Simpson, 108 Oxford-street, toys
somewhat too big for the occasion that of fae aonelderl gt, Leon unsurpassed as a 
the eider Pitt m the Duke of Newcastle s leaiant aid to digestion. This gentleman 
administration and of Lord Palmerston in £ag drauk it for over seven years, and has 
successive Whig ministrie»." proved Its beneficial effects by practical ex-

„ „ . „ , “Muddle home affaire as you like, provided perience. ”6
MeNabb Is a Mnrrlerev. don’t meddle with foreign affairs,” t

Pittsburg, March 2.-Mrs. Louise Rock- Joem, t0 have been the stipulation in all I 
well, the actress, known a>[Lomee Kellogg, tbree caael. How long this Jr, 
who was shot in the Hotel Eiffel VVednesday wi]1 remain practicable ie, of oouree, very 
evening by E. J. MeNabb, died this morn- dbubflab Lord Rosebery ie ae much hated

by the little Englishmen, of whom Mr.
Labouohere is the chief, as Lord Palmerston 
was by Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright and 
their followers. There ie already a sort of 
anti- primrose League within the Radical 
party, not discountenanced, it may be, by 

’ certain members of the Cabinet itself.
"If Lord Roeeberry were not strong in 

tho confidence of the country ho would find 
but feeble support in the loyalty of his 

It maintains him against

s \

for exchange,
.. ........... .....................................*..... .
.TTIOlt EXCHANGE-FURNITURE wanted 
_|4 In exchange for new cutters or bob sleighs 
i£x !"3,World Office. _____________ 246

German Soldlars and the Lord’s Prayer.
Berlin. March 2.—In the Reichstag to

day Herr Bebel,1 Social Democrat, sharply 
criticized the practice of military officer» 
gambling, which he said was especially pre
valent in Hanover. He also denounced the 
conduct of military official» in testing the 
socialism of their soldiers by various means, 
and commented in a sarcastic manner on 
the declaration of the Emperor that it 
impossible for a man to bo a good soldier 
unless he daily repeated and observed the 
teachings of the Lord’» prayer. He said it 
would be better to enact a law declaring 
that no man should be a soldier unless ho 
could repeat the Lord’s Prayer.

«AAAAAAAA

i F. H. (SEPTON,
< DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880.

I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at 81.
..................172 YONGE-STREET^.
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex

traction by the new method. 100
A FRIENDLY ACT.An Opal ns Large n# Hailstone,

2.—Word comes
>HOP TEA (Snelling’e London Patent), • 

delicious blend of Assam and Ceylon teas with 
specially prepared hops. Price 65c. to

Caldwell, Ida., March 
from the opal mines of thi finding of the 
largest opal in the world. It is «aid to be 
as large as a hen’s egg and without a flaw. 
It is estimated that the ge n will drese 225 
carats and prove of the hig lest quality and 
immense value.

VThe person who, having been cured of 
chronic bronchitis, an attack of Inflamme-
ronL1Xil=nb7nr.he1u%.P:ir.famo7.T/

of another sufferer II» marvelous re
medial Influence, is possessed of a nature 
which takes pleasure lnml'"rI"ri,nl“,f * 
kind and friendly set. The distinctive 
reputation of thie medicine has been 
largely obtained through the cures It has 
effected after being so recommended, and 
that It has never failed Its vouchers 
speaks volume» In Its favor. The great-

shall never become impaired. Sold by 
all druggists. 61

vywwYWV
was

FINANCIAL,_________
ViroNEY ON ALL VALUABLES, CHAT- M ties? Pianos, jewelry, furniture, without 
^uwval, horses, stock, lumber, logs, cord wood, 

nts and time to suit promptly, 51 King nn opportunity éNover before has such 
offered for drossy gents fo purchase their 

furnishings as

un
11.

Axnou
^T^rxSiE AMOUNT OF PKiVATK FUNDS

M endowments, life policies and other securi- 
/ îiesT" James C. Mdjee, financial Agent and

’uw^WWCTWÊdÏn in large ok

tors, 28-80 Toronto-etroet, Toronto.

HOP ■tKA aids digestion and prevents Indi
gestion. It i* a blend of Assam, Ceylon and 
hops. Price 55c.

t
DANOIMTOr.outfit of high-class gents 

now presents itself in thi great salo»_ of 
Cooper’s Hossin House etoo s, bought at uoc. 
on the dollar and now bang eold at abso
lutely half price at the jArml and Navy 
store, corner Yonge and Te nperanee-streete. 
A word to the wise Is—nut led.

'
Fears For tlie British Steamer Romo.
London, March 2.—The British steamer 

Rome, which sailed from Bombay Jan. 21 
for London, has not yet arrived at Aden. 
It is believed that she baa met with some 
mishap to her machinery, and the British 
warship Pigeon and the troopship Elphin- 
stono of the East India squadron have gone 
in search 6f her.

Prof Early will agree to teach any person 
desirous of coining under hie Instruction all

■s-vr’S Su&- rtf—" .s’-a
even Id g. Also private lessons given to suit con
venience. Society, national and other dance* 
tanerht Drawing-room assemblies every Wed- nes§ay eventng.^upils of past seasons invited to mtenY Tcademy:=44 Yong.-street, corner 
Louise, upstairs. Private entrance. ^

[36
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Mitchell Will Not He prosecuted.
Jackhonville, Fla., March 2.—The At

torney-General this morning nolle prose- 
quied the case against Charles Mitchell for 
previous appointment, andt also the cases 
against the Duval Club members and others 
for aiding and abetting a fight by previous 
appointment.

?
LEGAL CARDS. FASHIONABLENES8—Remember, at all 

the prices on the picket line at the great sale 
of Cooper’s Kossin House stock of gents’ fur
nishings, bought at 50 cents on the dollar 
and now selling at the Army and Navy store, 
esirner Yonge and Temperance-streets, at

...... ....... ................«............. ...........
Jf KUEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES £ HILTON M birr «eta Solicitors, etc, «4 Ohurch-sa 

Tïïtonto W. R. Mcvediih, y. 11. J. D. Ularke, R 
F. A. Hilton. ____ _________ •_

«Ota»
KiuS-avreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird._____________
~X----"F. MclN'VYlUf. UAKKUTEK PU

of Ontario. Advocate Province 
u£r New York Life Building. Montreal.

-----brï7EKKÏ. BAUK18TBU, BUL1CITOR,
yx „ etc.—Society and private funds for in- 

*«ment. Lowe.t rates. Star Life Office 61, 
6Z M Preehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic- 

Telephone WiC. __________ '

BAKER GOES INSANE.
H. Lottos, The smidcr ot Hie Wife and Child Too 

Great u Strain.
New Ÿork, Mar* 2.-The scene of the 

awful trabedy in which Moore Baker lost 
his young wife and child, looks more dcso-

*SThis evening when darkness fell over the 

little cottage Moore Baker stood at the 
front gate gazing moodily at the doorway. 
Suddenly he turned and walked ewiftly 
down towards Ills fathers hovso. 
When he arrived there he was delirious 
It was the audden breakmg-down of 
the atom will tbit held his toars back so 
long. He wept and begged to bo allowed to 
kill himself, saying that he bad nothing 
now to live tor. Dr. Hoagland was sent for 
and youpg Baker wa« put under the influ
ence of opiates, although it took almost 
double the quantity to puf him to sleep.

In speaking of the two dead negroes Dr. 
Hoagland eaid: “I have seen a good many 
hard nighli, but I have never seen men so 
thoroughly out up as these were. 1 homp- 
son’e skull was literally elieed into five 
piece e.” _______________________

Make a note of it

Died While Driving a Carriage.
Ottawa, March 2.—Joseph McLean, 

coachman to Isaac Smith, lumberman, if Top
ped dead sitting on the carriage in Elgin- 
street to-day while waiting until his em
ployer came out of an office. McLean was 
about 50 years of age and had lived in Ot
tawa for many years. Apoplexy wa» cause 
of death.
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HOP TEA, the tiuestxe 
per lb. For sale by Me 
route.

ea In the market, 65c. 
sirs. Swan Bros., To-

T , aNSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
H Solicitors. Moony to loan at 5Hi per cent., 

iu Manning Arcade, 74 King-street West. Toronto. 
A j'cUUWALL THOMSUN. RARHISTEK, SOLI- 
IM citor, Notary, So., room 77. Canada.Life 

- King-Street Won, Toronto. Tele-

!

11
• *

K.C.M.G.
These letters refer to an honorable title re 

cently conferred uoon several prominent Cana 
diaiiH by Her Majesty (jneen Victoria. 8.M.T. 
refers to the Students’ Mixture Tobacco, which is 
guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and in 
every way a pleasant smoke. Once tried means 
continued use. Try it.

liuudiug. 40 
phone ^248. Notwithstanding the plobiscit the sale of 

Dewar’s Fine Old Highland Whisky keeps 
on increasing. Try it and you will at once 
be convinced that it is the finest whisky dis
tilled. If your dealer does not keep it, 
Messrs. Lockhart, Micbie or Caldwell & 
Hodgins can supply you. Take oar word 
for it,no better whisky can be had. 246

ACINTYKfc: & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jyJL Solicitor*, etc. Room 3d, t)« Victoria-street 
<Luud Security Uo.’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Onk Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
mtyre.

CARTcolleagues.
them.”

TITLE
IVER
PILLS

California and Mexico. Uncomplimentary to Gladstone.

sr-’Vs.r.j: ,.f w ""•Mzï.it.’ïïJr. 
sl-ïls ssars. tïïîï“b, tuu..
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The the House of Lords, which frustrated him. 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that jj0 now retreats, tired and embittered, in 
passe» through six states of the Union and hig 0jd ,ge- Jt was the irony of fate that 
bas the most superb and magnificent train» Iy)rd Rogebery listened to the speech deta
in America. . _ _ oating him the task of destroying the
jKiïsrrÆ &dss*csi
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner The Westminater Gazette «ay». te n 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. • mixture of taction and pedantry to object

* * to the Earl of Rosebery simply because he
Belief in 81* Hoars. is » peer. Should the party generally de-

Distressipg Kidney and bladder diseases cide that Lord Rosebery li the b=f* ‘®“*r 
relieved iu six hours by the Great South before the country, the rank and file ought 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af- to loyally adhere to that decision. Sir 
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. William Harcourt ought to silence the

voice of faction and consolidate the party 
in the present serious crisis.”

The Gazette adds that in exerting him
self to that end Sir William Harcourt would 
merely be acting in accord with an 
whelming majority of Liberal opinion.

The St. James Gazette says; “This is not 
the first time Mr. Gladstone has withdrawn

H HOTELS.
TÎoyalhotkl, harmstunTone OF THE

mercial hotels in the west; spe- 
d to the traveling public ; rates 
iy. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

Thurso K.C. Church In Ashes.
Thurso, Que., March 2.—The Catholic 

church here was destroyed by fire at an 
early hoar this morning. It was erected 
four years ago at a cost of over $20,000 and 
insured for $14,000.

1 >OYAL HUTS 
XV finest corim 
clul attention pktc
fl to >1.60 per 4*;__________ _____

, TT > VbtiELLljoUt>L, uKlLLlA-RATEti *1 TO 
pif | $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
VL7, travelers a old tourist*. P. W. Finn, Prop.___ _

j% STX it tti’ssruaWss
Price 55c. DR. PHILLIPS frjfMÏK HUiHLh.ADKR-LANK, W. H. ROBIN* 

X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbe 
finest brands.1 First-class refresümeut and 
lunch counter tn connection.__________________ SICK HEADACHE Patrons Back Gown to wouth Huron. 

Sxafortii, Ont., March 2.-Aconventi®n 
of the Patron» of South Huron was held At 
Hensall yesterday and was well attended 
by member» of that organization from dll-: 
tarent parte of the riding. Mr. Snmuel| 
Sanders, who had been tendered the nomi
nation at the Patron convention in January, 
tendered bie resignation. The matter of 
eelecting another candidate was then care
fully discussed and it was decided not tn 
bring out a candidate and leave the held to 
Mr. M. J. McLean and Mr. D. Weismillcr, 

Small Dose» I the Liberal and Conservative candidates 
I already selected.

G*v Late ol New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexe», ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

76 Bay st., Toronto,

Bare Old Port. V
A great many people are aware of the 

excellent quality of Feuerbeerd’a Commenda- 
dor Port Wine (bottled in Oporto) and regu
larly supply themselves with it. This wine 

introduced in Canada nearly 20 years 
ago, and to-day can safely lay claim to be 
tho leading bottled Port brand registered. 
Beware of imitations. 135

Positively cured by these 
Little PiUs.

riVHE ELLIOTT. CORNER CHURCH AND 
X SUuter-sireeu—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; moaern conveniences; rates 

e per day -, reasonable rates to (amities; Charob-
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro 
prie tor. ______________________ -TThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

846.- as
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
commencing Monday, March % 

LINCOLN J. CARTER S 
“THIS TOHNADO" 

Prices always the same. 16, 85, 36 and 60o.
\ Next attraetlon—The Stowaway,

Cor.Winchester * 
Parllament-sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a mag old 
cent view ot the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Druggists.
■ atinees 

im weekPersonal.
Mr. Charles Catto bas returned from the 

European markets.
Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland and Rev. P. 

Mackay, B.A., are attending the meeting» of 
the Students’ Miss' nary Society now in 
teuton In Detroit.

Enrich and vitalize your blood with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. A wonderful medicine.

As Much Xisve
ought to be taken In choosing Tobacco as in

LADIES ESKftMdress, CLAYTON SPECIALTY C0.t Toronto. are its best rooonunenaauoo, W “■

over- B. SCO!Small PHI.
Small Price.
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IS SPUING APPROACHES
one’s ayetem should be fortified 
against the Ills that oome with 
that change of the season.

$tadamr9
Microbe

Killer
Is without doubt a most accept
able preventive of biliousness, 
languor, coughs and colds, 
pneumonia, and the diseases 
that are common at that time 
of the year. Its tonic properties 
make It Invaluable as a general 
family remedy. Take It NOW 

healthy. Besides Itsand keep 
wonderful curative properties It 
Is palatable.

At all chemists, $1; or from 
head offloe. 120 Klng-st. west, 
Toronto.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness. Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

A

' Also Nervous Debility, 
___  Dimness of Sight, Stunted

sssxissÿy
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. 15. HAZBLfTOX, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont. ___
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